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Suggested hard copy Donation 40p 

Crail: The Jewel of  the East Neuk.
Let's Talk about Play Spaces

The more requests received to upgrade Crail Primary School 
playpark the higher priority it gets from Fife Council.
Tomorrow, Tuesday 10th December, is the last opportunity for
you to participate:

https://online.fifedirect.org.uk/formFinder/index.cfm?fuseac-
tion=form.Question&Form_id=61E661B6-E7CB-60C9-
61AE87383B20AD26

Purple Alert is a missing person app supported by Alzheimer Scotland to support the safety and well
being of people living with dementia. If a person with dementia is missing, the app enables a com-
munity-based network to help locate the person. The App can be downloaded at:

https://purplealert.org.uk/?fbclid=IwAR0cbOxRztmNsOykWB025fVCRkE49G6f_8AZ3hexuCdn89a-2oAbttQjwIU
or call 07393 761857 for further information.

Crail Primary School

The Glee Choir are performing at Crail Co-op on
10.12.19 at 11am and at Chatbite on 11.12.19 at 11am.

The Christmas Church Service takes place on 11.12.19 at
6pm in Crail Church.

The school family wish everyone
in the village a very Happy Christ-
mas and best wishes for the new
year.  

Crail Folk Club

It is our Christmas Party on Thursday 12th December 8pm
Crail Town Hall BYOB Admission is free. There will be
crackers, mince pieces and an opportunity for everyone to
perform their party piece or just listen.

Apologies to anyone desperate to see Edwina Hayes at our
last guest night. Unfortunately Edwina was taken ill late
on the day and couldn't drive up from Yorkshire. However,
Kris Drever (one of the country's top folk musicians)
agreed to step in at 4.15pm and drive across from Glasgow
to fill in. He, as you might expect, gave us a great night.
Edwina has been re-booked for 2020.

Thanks for the great support this year not least from Crail
Matters. Our programme for the first half of 2020 will be
unveiled at the Christmas Party.
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WILD CRAIL 
Will Cresswell, 

with Photographs by John Anderson

With the short days there really isn’t much time to get out. On the 5th I had a
productive morning writing so rewarded myself with an hour and a half walk-
ing along the coast at Balcomie and then back through the stubble fields of
Balcomie itself. The sanderlings on the beach were very tame, walking up to
a few metres from me as they fed in the strong wind. It wasn’t particularly
cold that afternoon and the feeding
is I think good on the beach, with
the remains of the seaweed well
rotted down now, but the sander-
lings were behaving as if feeding
really was their priority. It’s a dan-
gerous strategy – I flushed a spar-
rowhawk with a newly caught

starling at the top of the beach. Any sanderling not paying attention as it races up the
strandline is in danger of being tomorrow’s meal. That said, there are many more
starlings than sanderlings on Balcomie Beach, and they feed closer to the cover that
the sparrowhawks use to conceal their approaches. So the starlings must act as a
shield for the sanderlings. But as the winter goes on and the starlings get whittled
down, and the wariest remain, then it may work in the opposite direction. The sander-
lings may then get targeted by a Balcomie specialist sparrowhawk trained by its daily successful starling hunts. There was a
purple sandpiper right down on the strandline that probably has the best strategy – stay well out of the way. Although on a high
tide they too will be pushed close to the killing zone. But purple sandpiper kills by sparrowhawks are rare. I have found a few
and I am always surprised at just how colourful their feathers are. On a dull day, scooting past in the distance they just look
dark grey or even blackish, but close up they have a beautiful purple sheen like the head of a mallard.

sanderling

purple sandpiper

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
I happened across a very public spirited local resident toting a stiff broom last week and he advised he was off to clear the coastal
path of seaweed after a big sea!
Thanks to him (he knows who he is!) and his helpers if there were any! Your community appreciates you!

Regards,
Anon,

Sirs,
Sincere thanks from the parishioners of Most Holy Trinity Church for the generous support we received from the community at
last weeks coffee morning.
We received generous donations for our raffle from a number of local business and we are ever grateful to them also.
We raised £ 430.  Our sincere thanks and may we also take the opportunity to wish all your readers and their families a Happy
and peaceful Christmas.

Parishioners of MHT.

Sirs,
Crail Christmas Tree – Thank you

A huge thank you is due to Jimmy Aird and his wife for once again donating the splendid Christ-
mas tree. It was officially ‘lit up’ on Saturday 30th November before a large crowd of excited
children, parents and friends. It looks splendid and is enhanced by all the fine decorations that
were made by  children from Crail Primary School.
Jimmy has been donating the Christmas tree for over 30 years now and donations collected at the
lighting up have provided over £15,000 to the Sick Kids in Edinburgh, a fantastic effort!
Many local businesses and people have donated in kind. Crail Co-op gave the mince pies, choco-
lates and jam and butter (the latter for the children who decorated the Christmas tree), Penmans
donated the sausage rolls, Greens gave the marshmallows, and the Golf Hotel heated up and sup-
plied the drinks. The Cresswells also gave pancakes to the children who decorated the tree and provided the power supply. Local
volunteers helped to steward and keep everyone safe.
A fantastic effort all organised yet again by Jimmy – thank you from Crail!                                                            David Jerdan

74 Bow Butts
Crail
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Waid Academy Christmas 
Decorations Appeal

Does anyone have some spare Christmas
decorations for Waid Academy, please?  
We require good quality decorations for
Waid Academy School Christmas Tree. If
they need batteries can you  please supply
these too? 
Please deliver to :11 Wingfield, Crail KY10
3UP and I will take them to Waid Academy. 

Kimberley Vernava

Telephone Scams
Phone scams are a common way for criminals to con
people out of money. Be aware of some of the most
common phone scams and find out what you can do
to stay safe.

What is a cold call?
Cold calls are phone calls from companies trying to sell you something, even
though they have had no business with you previously. Cold calls aren’t usu-
ally illegal and don’t necessarily count as a scam although they can be annoy-
ing, frustrating and even frightening.
Even though it won't necessarily block scammers, you can register for free
with the Telephone Preference Service (TPS) to reduce the number of cold
calls you receive.
What are some common types of phone scams?
It can be hard to tell the difference between a scam and cold calling. However,
it's good to know some of the typical tricks that scammers use so you can be
prepared.
Bank scams
Someone may call claiming to be from your bank telling you there’s a problem
with your card or account. The caller will often sound professional and try to
convince you that your card has been cloned or that your money is at risk.
They may ask for your account and card details, including your PIN number,
and even offer to send a courier to collect your card. They may also advise
transferring your money to a ‘safe account’ to protect it. 
This is a common scam and your bank would never ask you to do this.
Computer repair scams
A scammer may call you claiming to be from the helpdesk of a well-known
IT firm, such as Microsoft. They’ll tell you that your computer has a virus and
will ask you to download ‘anti-virus software’, possibly at a cost.
This turns out to be spyware, used to get your personal details. Legitimate IT
companies don’t contact customers this way.
Compensation calls
This is a call from a company asking about a car accident you’ve supposedly
had claiming you may be entitled to compensation. Some of these could be
genuine companies looking for business but others are scammers. Don’t en-
gage in these calls. If you’ve had an accident, call your own insurance com-
pany on the phone number provided on your policy.
HMRC scams
You may get a call from someone claiming to be from HMRC saying there is
an issue with your tax refund or an unpaid tax bill. They may leave a message
and ask you to call back. Again, don’t be fooled by this. HMRC would never
contact you this way and would never ask you to reveal personal financial in-
formation such as your bank account details.
What should I do if I get a scam call?
Older people are often a target for scammers, so it's important to be aware of
phone scams and how to handle them. Fortunately, there are things you can
do to protect yourself:

· Don't reveal personal details. Never give out personal or fi-
nancial information (such as your bank account details or your PIN)
over the phone, even if the caller claims to be from your bank. 
· Hang up. If you feel harassed or intimidated, or if the caller
talks over you without giving you a chance to speak, end the call. It
may feel rude to hang up on someone, but you have the right not to be
pressurised into anything.
· Ring the organisation. If you're unsure whether the caller is
genuine, you can always ring the company or bank they claim to be
from. Make sure you find the number yourself and don’t use the one
provided by the caller. 
· Don't be rushed. Scammers will try to rush you into provid-
ing your personal details. They may say they have time-limited offer
or claim your bank account is at risk if you don't give them the infor-
mation they need right away. 

Dundee Midwifery Unit (DMU)
needs your help.

Unfortunately we have run out of knitted
hats for our new born babies. We are look-
ing for anyone who can knit and would be
kind enough to get out their knitting nee-
dles to donate a few to the unit. You can
drop them off anytime at the Dundee Mid-
wifery Unit, level 6 Ninewells. Thank you

4 ply yarn. (Please use pastel colours, a very
small ball will do)
3.25mm needles UK 10
Cast on 50 stitches knit 3 rows garter stitch.
k3, yarn forward, k 2 tog repeat from to*
until last 3 stiches k3.(This row forms a row
of eyelet holes, in case tubes need to be
threaded through in the Hospital)
Continue in stocking stitch or pattern of your
choice until work measures 3 inches.
* k2 k2tog k1 repeat from * to last 4 k4 =
40st
Next row Purl 2 k2tog k1 repeat to end of
row = 32stnext row Purl1, k2tog to last 2st
k2 = 22stPurl 2tog rep to end of row = 11st
Break off yarn thread through remaining
stitches draw up tight and sew down to end
of crown.
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East Neuk First Responders

East Neuk First Responders is an independent Community Resuscitation charity work-
ing to improve the survival and outcome of people who suffer life-threatening emer-
gencies in the East Neuk. This year saw them celebrate their tenth Anniversary. Totally
funded by public donation, they support the community of the East Neuk with lifesaving
equipment, community training, First Aid event cover, health awareness and more. East

Neuk First Responders has been working with local Community Councils to fund and install Public Access Defibrillators (PADs)
in East Neuk villages. These machines will give anyone suffering a sudden cardiac arrest in the East Neuk of Fife the best
possible chance of survival.
The Charity also delivers training and promotes education around community resuscitation, health and wellbeing. All of their
equipment and running costs have been funded entirely by charitable donations.
The First Responders work in partnership with the Scottish Ambulance Service and cannot attend incidents unless requested to
do so by the Service. Every year the Ambulance Service treats over 3,500 people around Scotland following a cardiac arrest.
Unfortunately only around 1 in 20 people will survive. In the past year alone, First Responders have been tasked by the Ambu-
lance Service to attend 193 emergency calls, including 11 cardiac arrests. Increasing the incidence of bystander CPR is the cor-
nerstone of improving outcomes because prompt bystander CPR can increase the
likelihood of survival by 2 or 3 times.
Scotland's first Solar Defib Superbin
East Neuk First Responder was able to assist in the placing of Scotland's first Solar
Defib Superbin at Lundin Ladies Golf Club. This solar superbin, from inventor and
manufacturer Ian Lilley, has allowed the defib to be sited at the clubs highest and
furthest away point. 

Interested in joining East Neuk First Responders?
We’re looking for enthusiastic members of the community to help us, from first aid
cover, ambulance partnership work to administrative assistance.If you are interested
in becoming part of the team, email us at eastneukfr@hotmail.com
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Attention all bookworms!
First, I was sorry to have to cancel the May event but now
have TWO events planned before the end of the year.  As

some book addicts can become over-ex-
cited and not pay attention to the detail in
the small print, I shall remind you of each
one a little nearer the time but you may
like to pencil dates in your diary:
Books in the Boat at the Marine Hotel,
Saturday 21st December - all day 10am-
4pm.  As the Marine’s antiques/bric-a-brac
shop will be having a special Winter Sol-
stice opening for last minute shoppers, I
thought it a good opportunity to do a pre-

Xmas stall myself - as we cannot expect tropical sunshine
(even if global warming accelerates)  I shall be sort of
spreading out and infiltrating indoors "just a few small books
on a small table". I have some nearly-new books, adult and
children’s - newly published and some golden oldies, which
will make affordable presents (or buy a few for yourself!)
so do please look in. The weekend after Christmas it will be
back to the Usual Venue for the Usual Two Days with hope-
fully the Usual Suspects assisting.
Thanks to those who have already given me books and mag-
azines for the charity table at the second event, and particular
thanks to my glorious Transport Fleet without whom I
should be walking up and down the road 364 days a year just
to get sufficient stock to my various venues.
Looking forward to seeing "regulars" and visiting book-
worms from further afield plus those who reckon they don’t
like books!

Crail.info helps promote our Royal Burgh to a wider 
audience and can be a one-stop shop for locals and 

visitors requiring any information about Crail.   
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Find local businesses or  
add your business (use Contact). 

Attractions, Services 
Accommodation, Where to Eat and Drink 

Find and add events to our Royal Burgh’s calendar 
View Crail’s latest news 

 

By Crail Community Partnership 
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Thank you to everyone involved for  
Helping to launch this exciting new 
venture. 
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Crail Parish Church of Scotland
(Charity registered in Scotland SC 001601) 

Linked with St Ayle 

Stepping Stone Coffee Morning: every Tuesday 10.00 - 11.30 at St Ayles@Anstruther
Our last Chatbite of the year will be Wednesday 11th December from 10am -12pm in the Kirk Hall, when mince pies will be
served. Crail Primary Glee Club with Christmas Songs will also entertain us at 11am.  All welcome. 
Christmas Post
‘Rotary’s now-traditional Christmas postal delivery service runs again this year from 9th to 19th December. Price stays the same
at 25p per card and deliveries can be made to East Neuk coastal villages, from Elie to Crail. Handing-in points again at Crail
Pharmacy and at Green’s.
Since we will be having the services at 9.45 in the New Year, it would be good to have coffee after the service in the morning. If
you are willing to help please add you name to the rota in the tower.
Pastoral Visits: As we now have no locum, please let the elders or myself (Helen) know if anyone requires a visit especially
where people have been admitted to hospital.

Christmas Services
Sunday 8th - Bereavement Service for both Crail & St Ayle in St Ayle@Cellardyke at 2:30pm, led by Rev Nigel Robb
Sunday 15th - 3rd Advent Service in Crail, Led by Rev Hugh Wallace

Anstruther Philharmonic Concert in Crail Church 7pm
Sunday 22nd - 4th Advent Service in Crail, Led by Rev E Gilchrist

Choir’s Lessons & Carols Service, Crail Church 6pm
Tuesday 24th - Joint Christmas Eve Watchnight Service 11:30pm, Carols at   1:15pm. Crail Church, Led by The Worship Team
Wednesday 25th - Joint Christmas Day Service in St Ayle@Anstuther at 10:30am, led by Rev Nigel Robb   
Sunday 29th - Joint Readings & Carols Service at St Ayle@Cellardyke 10.30am, By Nigel Robb

Intimations to be in by Thursday noon to Lisa 450035, 
or email (intimations@crailchurch.co.uk)
Session Clerk: Helen Armitage 450516

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE!

The difference is, of course very obvious to you
and me! One is a log store and the other is the in-
sect hostel on the edge of Craighead golf course.
The difference, however, is not clear at all to the
insects looking for a safe cosy Winter break.
Wood burning stoves are becoming very popular
so perhaps when loading log boxes or baskets we
should watch out for these tiny creatures. No-
body, I’m sure would willingly cremate them!
There are two simple solutions. If you bring your
logs into a warm room the chances are the insects
will crawl out, but some folks might not like that
idea. The other one, which I adopt, is simply to
give each log a quick knock on the ground before
putting it into your basket. Try it, it’s amazing
what crawls out. Let’s hope this isn’t too cold a
Winter, so enjoy your wood fires and stoves if
you have one and keep these wee creatures safe!
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Useful Emergency Numbers
Samaritans 116 123
Breathing Space 0800 838587
Social Work Out Of Hours Emergencies03451 55 00 99
Adult Protection Phone Line 01383 602200
Child Protection or Social Work 03451 551503
NHS24 111
Police 101
CARF (Citizen’s Advice & Rights) 0345 1400 095
Homeless Emergency Number 0800 028 6231

Community Transport
Transport service for people with visual im-

pairments in the East Fife area.

Royal Voluntary Service volunteers provide Community
Transport for trips where mobility issues can make it diffi-
cult, if not impossible, for you to use public transport or if
you live in rural areas with limited transport. Trips usually
include getting to or from hospital or to a GP appointment
but can also include trips to the shops or into town or to so-
cial activities.
Telephone: 0330 555 0310
Email: fifegnhs@royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk
Or have someone do it on your behalf:
https://www.royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk/ourservices/ser
vice-enquiry?serviceid=884

Advert/Copy  Submission to Crail Matters

The Editors are happy to accept material for publication in a variety of formats, but we prefer .jpg and .pdf copy.
We would urge anyone submitting material to have regard to efficient use of space - we cannot guarantee to publish in original
format large adverts designed as posters. We reserve the right to edit material. 

Greens of Crail - reusing plastic
The scallop tubs which are quite well made and are ideal for salmon are available if anyone would prefer a reusable tub instead
of a plastic bag - please ask. Also if anyone wishes to bring in their own plastic tubs for haddock there is no issue as it can
simply be tared on the scales. We also now have stock fish dressing and its available in pre used plastic tubs or loose if anyone
would like to bring in a jar or tub   

thanks, Clem at Greens`

Seagull Proof Sacks
Seagull proof sacks are available through Environment and
Building Services  of Fife Council. There is no cost associ-
ated with them and can be ordered by calling the environ-
ment helpline on 03451 550022. At the end of the month
when Fifedirect is replaced by the new Fife.gov website then
there will hopefully be the facility to order these online.

Listening Ear: 
Do you need to talk to anyone?

I offer a voluntary community service to anyone who needs
a confidential chat. 
Although I am not a therapist, over the past thirty years, I
have been privileged to be able to help others talk through a
range of personal issues in confidence and without being
judgemental. 
So, if you would like to have a confidential chat, call me to
arrange a suitable time and place.

Gordon Kirkland – 01333 451133 

Skeith Surgery
Routine GP appointments - appointments released Monday
at 2pm for Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday morning for the
following week. Appointments released Wednesday at 2 pm
for Wednesday afternoon, Thursday and Friday the following
week.
Nurse appointments can be booked approx 1 month in ad-
vance.

Crail Museum and Heritage Centre 

A Winter Exhibition of Samplers, Christmas Gifts and
Cards will be held in the Crail Museum
Opening: Saturday 7th and 14th December   11am - 4pm
Sale: Thursday 2nd and Friday 3rd January  11am - 4pm

SCIO Scottish Charity No SC023503

Brown Bin Collections in Fife
Details of the winter Brown Bin collection times can be
found at the Crail Matters web site: www.crailmatters.com

CRAIL  BADMINTON
CLUB

MEETS   ON  TUESDAYS  7
– 10 PM  IN CRAIL
COMMUNITY HALL
New members welcome. 

Any queries:- Tel. Anne on
07769156003

Contact your Fife
Councillor?

Cllr.Linda.Holt@fife.gov.uk
07725 223773.

cllr.bill.porteous@fife.g
ov.uk 01333 730837 or

07753982311
cllr.john.docherty@fife.
gov.uk 07718 66 89 96
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District Community Council Notes
Next Community Council Meeting 27 January

Citizen Advocacy ‘Include Me’ urgently need volunteers throughout North East Fife. Citizen Advocacy is when
responsible citizens volunteer to be matched with, get to know and support a vulnerable adult who may experience

exclusion or unfair treatment and who needs help to voice their opinions, be active participants in the decisions made about their
lives and become part of their local community. If you can spare a minimum of 2 – 3 hours per month and think you would like
to become a Citizen Advocate, please contact: Phone: 01334 656242; email: contact@includeme.org.uk; web:
www.includeme.org.uk
A consultation period is now in place between BT plc and local planning authorities regarding the removal of public payphones.
Consultation Notices have already been placed on 56 payphones identified for removal in Fife, including the one on High Street
North, Crail. Only 27 calls were made during a 12 month period. As a Planning Authority, Fife Council will collate responses
from the communities affected by the proposals and respond to BT.
Any comments should be received by the Community Council no later than Monday, 20th January.  This will allow time for all
responses to be collated and sent on by the consultation closing date of 19th February 2020.  
When responding please identify one of the options below as well as your comments and reason for your decision.
Options:  1) Agree that the removal should go ahead. 2) Object to the removal. 3) Wish to adopt the phone box.

The Crail  
Seagull

You’ve all heard the old
saying, “Red sky at
night, shepherd’s delight.
Red sky in the morning,
shepherd’s warning”?
Well, when I saw this the
other morning, I thought
to myself, “It’s not just
the shepherds who should be worried, I might get blown
inside out if the wind picks up!
It must be that time of year again when lights suddenly
appear in all sorts of unusual places, often on buildings
and sometimes in windows. Fully lit trees also pop up! I
must confess that I find it all quite jolly, and I’ve heard it
called festive. There was what I thought was a huge lit
up tree thing at Fife Ness last year, though it wasn’t a tree.

I looked it over in the
daylight and it seemed to
have been made from
these net like boxes that I
see at the harbour. Is that
what these boxes are for?
They always smell quite
fishy. However I liked
the shape at Fife Ness.
Maybe it’ll reappear this
year. Hope so, as it lit my
way home to Fluke Dub!

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Friday midday
before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of Crail Matters. We
reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing 2019:
Editorial Team this week:  Helen Byres, Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry,  Max Taylor,  John Wilson

Crail Community Partnership and Crail Charrette
Crail Community Partnership invite all members of the Crail Community to join. An application form can be found here:

https://crailmatterscom.files.wordpress.com/2019/07/membership-form-short.pdf

Crail Mobile Post Of-
fice Service

Location - Along High Street
opposite the Beehive
Opening times:

Monday: 1400-1600
Tuesday: 1400-1600

Wednesday: 1400-1600

Crail Hospital Car Service
Crail is full of good neighbours  and it is they who provide the
Hospital Car Service.  It’s only when you  can’t drive because
you or the car is sick, or it is too daunting to think of standing in
the cold, waiting for a return bus from the health centre or the
dentist, or you need to get to Kirkcaldy hospital that you wish for
a bit of help.   Maybe you’re new to Crail and don’t know many
people yet.  That bit of help is there and has been for 54 years in
Crail.  It’s the Hospital Car Service If you could do with that bit
of help, ring. 01333 450096.

R.B.S. Mobile Branch Timetable
Tuesdays:  
St. Andrews Road Car Park, Anstruther – 2.15pm -3.00pm; 
Thursdays:
North Marketgate, Crail – 10.20am 10.50am

Mobile Library
The mobile library calls at
Marketgate from 10:00 to
11:00 every 2nd Thursday.
Next Date: 19th  December


